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Le aB914.

V© regrot that Sat-urtSay's issue of our influential y
Journal (which, hy the way, i!as bought uj; tme
ainutcs after publication) ?as not so see?. -
we oould wish. Our printin^ sachine wa)> s
like everybody else in c?iap, fro^ an l.rsijiti
thirst - for ink. But isn't it too bad] of
corresi-ondent to write suggesting thata
©pectaoles be presented with each copy,
wrong.

:air

BELFAST BATTALION B.B. CAMP.

^ Daily Screech
ONE HALFPENNY,

Captain Jordan issuing a c^;ar!d tc; Staf f-
Sergeanl. ditto. ^COKiS <ya wi' tiiat water ,^illle,
or A* 11 stop ytr ha'iienny next Saturday"

An officer writes saying that he doesn't
fancy the singing of Staff-Sergeant Pil,c;r«ay and
his tent cQux-snioiiS one little bit. Haj eaysi thej'
can't eing for nuts. fall, we don't s'ltyose
they're trying to.. He should try theiu ]«dth
sliders.

fe are ashed to state that " Tipper. y" jsay
sound a.ll right in parts, but it's a dlffecent
thing pulling it to pieces. Cur inforis?nt winds
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uc with the ominous warning : 'Stick to the canteen,
Tf^illie" ' whatever that f-ey metn. Aicsripan papers
please copy.

Latest John-ism: "I'll 4ive ye a clapfoup
the tal:.© with this kettle"

¥j;* Cooper suggests that our title
•The Screech Or/1" Scmsboay else propcs
an iuprovement "The Owl' Screech" Eu
going tb get e\''en with :ir. Cocper. t?r -

t-

30 does everybody else, that be nearly
'this morning

yst
fe hav

nuf sed.

en't seen the barn aid in the
remember her well; how she p

should be
3  as
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YesterdCT was a day wMoii. so lor.g, so long as we JJEomber
. •,? r•^xT-a-p■ qhsii forget' ■ It oe^en 3.t tlirco 3^ 'iiixQH tiie

• -Sr t 1 Sitv Of tS'boys, ^/ho3e first night in oaffip this
■'■iias ^"Gt up and dres.:jed, ..OfC-.^ifcjied to he afraid of hiding

•'i-ate for ̂ TeaJifast. The outoone was that breaafast was
to for their for what with fciioe-wasning and drinning,thh Sed u? lll'tL watsr -wiiioh-ihe copl-s had stored . In

barrels for that laeal. ■ Borte tea_v.-^ served^out at seven
bot tte breahfastjrcjer h^to be los^

after Gariip inspeotion to enable a cartlo^ ofbrought in. And then/Q tnen 0, _ Jcon^,, what do you ^hi^ aoo^^ied it Vre toNovvv Lip.ers are aoc Jt^ tui' anrs tia.:^ +o^u-eh
Char^nee, ana vOn t I : :;:0a'' o- a-^rv^cd ^o^ cho^,
well, we her e ti Ki - f Oils -.-ei Ji- t lihi tlie Boyd.

%

Methodists v

Th" ratn body t'ic Brcsb lociaiss;, vJeno, to IJllisle
Church, -.vhere a speciaJ -a s u-rJ-a: icr
ordinary service being helQ -oa ?•" ■-- ■ • ->■
Episciiraiisns went to Csrrcwaore
to •ocrApi^idoe. ^hsn eyerycodio go^ I -..I. t. v-aAi.
the t.iirst was terrific, ^
— cot t'r., 0.coper ,o?.ar.e -t
ler onade iroi:; the ccinteon

the .r vU

ont
dt i.30
: o' be hc.

; 1 c:...ea ar.d

d
Lotties of

cSitSa^W dir; Ur;Qo£per = 3 the:nnn:for an anergency,
In the afternoon there was a drumhead seivioe in c^.

The'^e was a good a""tendance of visitors fr-oio Lil-isle ^dno^f;V The^reocher was Rev. Hr Hltohell, ch^lain,
id+"c-..r" Comranv. and he delivered a very stirringe^l hpi-hrlttl LdhesW The Boys wor^eated on tnTOs^nrand-Whit with the bent of tne day and little sl=^^^ thetne aticbu ux -I T.

'several tf ifeem ihe grkss when
the order vias given to fain—in after tho osrvice.
The Moderator was present, and after the service^addresse
thp p'^tf'erirg —— glad "ive were able to luOO-erate im«1 ccfMh«SMdde It the service for the Sir wniiais Snuth
Memorial Fund realised £2.10,0.

■■ornheus claiii-ed a number of tne bo^/s, and.  ,v ,-.vs +V.O frynaa Whp.n

The remainder of the evening the Boys had free, and"strollld liBund the to^m" All's well that ends well.
CO'-B USEFTiL HIMTC.

4
"S

Rtaff-Sergeants end boys should remmeber triat^it^is
very important tO'preserve the good name of the li.xi.in thelyS rf the public: Army regiments areabout this, and if a soldier vsere dos^ed 5®!^Avenue with a spot on his glove he „oaiu W sent b^*-
barracks at once, perhaps in onhJ-ge of f^Pmilitary polloa. Eoyi should be sost p-hr.ioUlg, t^eiefore,
that nothing-irregular is allomeci^to :.-e >,.cnc -.ixilu oat oj
eamp, such as wearing belts up sine dovfj^ etc. _ aii +
of saluting officers, which must never be
iv-m 'iVi--vq be civ-n with the outer liana, md tne hoctJ turneatowards'the officer. If- stii.air.g f offie to aUentici
before saluting. The discipline of the battalion v^ill be
largely fudged by the way this is none. ■

CHALLEMGE.

The wibshers herebfy challenge to staff-sergeants to ^f p.tbili match, to be played, as c^
eergoants not to be allowed more t.nan one .
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A ccirespcfricent sends us ar adulatory letter in
.diich lie sa^ 3 that our editorial najne will
live vdien tl.ose of such literary and artistic
luminaries as Moliere, Siialiespearoj and-
Goethe are forgotten. Fe hasten to return
the conrx-liment. We certainly think hiir a
hit of a goat-ee.

It has heen suggested hy a correspondent
that the junior officeis might stop flirting,
^dth pleasure ue give p^fhlicity to the novel
idea, hut are afraid those ccr-cerned won^ think
it worth a screech.

Last night was very "sopvy" Ind-ed, so if ̂ the
"Screech" is a hit dr r tc-cay nohuhv need minu.

In response to re-iuests, we liav pleasure in
presenting the following "limeri.:.
readers-. To the staif-sergeanl h'-v/ -^ho
can supply the "last line" in ti..a op-xn'On of
the Editor most suitaoie, a here e- s^/ects^ *
•vill he presented. Entries to he loagvi with
Dr.Henry before 9 p.m. to-diy-

A gentle old gent of viljis-.o
?/hc wore a perpetual smile

Said: "0 Mr. Stanege,
I'p sure you can maia<;: -j

The Editor has gone to ta-;n t
p-erfoCt peace.

"^o -.1. O— .

A soft answer is worth %"C the cusn

JULY,
BELFAST BATTAtlON B.B. CAMP.
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On i-ond^v the battalicn--settles' dr.«m to its noraal oanqp routine,
-  ■ ' - • ■ •■ ^ ^hevvcr's The drill-psiraaeTrie day vias cloudy, vrlth eccaF 'r\ J

in til-..;" forenoon vias Vv/ry anaj '-.y ca''_r.i.e''j. through, o.nd if all
ranhs keep steady and kee.i 'iho: e yrl .J. no-'- be much trouble in
preparing for the inoreotj.on by viBOoani Bangor on Thursday.

"  In the afternoon there ua- a. ;6rc..f..c rush for passes
tc DonaglTidee. ''diat jiooiio Wc .-nt • %■ ' ~o ronagiiadoe for v'hen
the"-'' can have plenty of ''a'/vori a - b. he, -'-..id have a beautiful
caiiip all reach' made foi thar h-e* oc.: eaitorial iriiagination
cannot fathom. But there Vw'-;. o- .f '

In the evening iheie ».r.3 .a .i..ot.i.Y -con-^-esoed fi.-c.tball matcn
betvveen C and H lines, the i-iMiCu. v.-jrin ng. . , .p, ,, „

Tnortlv after 7 p'.ii.-. tn.e L)ui?y i-gi-re of Capt. riiCi.t-,inanan
v/as observeo looming up c- i' e lu. f, ..-.ee rood^J'standing in"
+ c'' t.e^ c-iip .ifeer hea-..--.-.;. ■ ■•' i oi tne True Bluest'V. ^■:J.t ion'Ci y- "--.--V L-ior 3,

If., . . y- . 't ..i/' tea,

CAP

v."ions crisvancc 'Th.e canteen issalling tins of
G  i ■ ' •'• ■' ■ I'-.r -- (.00 words -ro insert coin and twist*

•cuu i-w' ; aic-iiers are giVcii -s to how the coin is to be
■ nbtaiv^d. '-'0 der.and in ti i hano of our multitudinous (bigca J. i W-jI. - . . W -v.-VA. — — - . -

•,-.rord th. t) rea-dors tiiat ilie Ocnteen manager supply a naif- 4
cr-oivn v.'ith ovary "tin of blOLokin.g sold. As f.'.r the twist, there
isn't a bit of ''baccy in cairp. except

Overheard, Bo?; at Canteen: "The place is closed"
Comrade: "No, the ould lad's in"

POBT'S COBNBR<

I thought that I he-ard Reveille, but
I turned on m other site

And away and -away o'er the prarie
With the cowboys I sef^med to ride

And I chased the w.b.d wild Indian
And I hunted the gvtzsiiy

When there came si'Ch a cormr-ction
I'd been dreaming a*;' n,;arc I declare.

U'v-

»>
?.!

i.~k

U-

For the flap of OiU '..en"'- was open
I'd .Cooper he s t-'»».)d.-4-ncide -

His was the Ind-.'an we.r-whocp
That I fancied f ac--;yo- la m7:ride -b.hj

And the rest of .'h.tch-were dancing
■  A atnd of' a' '• tf/koy ;.yid •
^ruD.le'-the cane- of h- ih-oKer fell

Oh the place where th-P'.: pants were not.

■I'ow ■ vWien I ae..-r Psvs.'u i le, there' s
Bo turn to the ot-he-" side

■ For a vision of lie Cooper
,  ■; Causes a "ragtiire g.'.ide"

C

■ J O

,F.R,

0 Kincshan iord Garrei't
Kings of the Ccmmis -arat
Heads of the 3oaded tray

maintain f vre'il
Ye make us swe.PL

«. t

VJ-t F-V\ w..\- .  "W a ..-V iwl^ns zo»-r./^V^
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Ye gods 3-nd little fislics. t
Tiie cliai-^ionstiiv oi the aamp was rlayeo o. f
'?est'iciccy and resultea 3n a win for K6'7'
Duhlin. At this 5Yer.ir.g's sing-sori the
cca'-petltoi'5 are to sin a in chorus;

Gcvvfin' a' the dsy
'•n^ein' nae work aija'
"Tannin' ahoot wi' e hag o' cleeks

"noon at Donaghs-dai^"hCot^I

We dcn't think.

, ri Li/ .

JULY,
BELFAST BATTALION B.B. CAMP.

Daily Screech

ONE HALFPENNY.

SDITCRIAL.

We regret that some issues of our infuenti^ organ
liave heen difficult to x-oad-
the printer's devd") ana hope there will he nO
further cause fox o-T-pXaint^. -4.,4-Hicia "

Notice is he.i"ohy given ina-t
he they off lucre or ".oen, hoys or hOubledehoys, t
found in the nei.glaoourhood of our editorial
den -without authority, will he skinned. ^ /

0

A correspondent writes to assure_U3 that he
has noCkissed a single young lady since
ccroing to l-illisle. Dear Us, «e shoulci
advise hiix not to attempt to kiss any
named ones. , , ^
An officer writes to as/^ what aces .t.
Ridgeweigh. Don't kna-J, I'u. Shaw. ;

Foreign Intelligence.
Rocker's- telegrcii: reports from the North
Pole that the weather is very cold tnere
to~day.

It is reported that the war is over
in Albania." ''^e are glad that the war
is over in Albania.

O

f-.'

o
..

^v

.V.„
K..i

Toodle-oo
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It. Adijutarit announces cm Ms Hot ice-Board: "Found —
a srcall blacB lady's bag'' We bope be i/ill succeed in
discovering and returning he.vbeeg -jO the smll blach Isidy.

Georgia Porgie was nearly 'a^vn in" bi.'' the guard last
night. Those late hotrrs will no/er do, Georgia, you may tell
her from us.

The floor of the officers' mess being dasrp in places,
we think they might ̂ et a wooden fleer without any difficulty
if they put their heads together. frh.Puidy says it wooden
do.

Volunteers were called for yesterday by the G.O. to
assist at the officers' mess on account of the big rush of
visitors. About half-an-hcur after the work was done a
youngster rolled up. . In teply to the query: "^iO are youf
the youth said "Pleessir, I'm a volunteer" "And who sent
you" "The nan what blo^?s the whistle" , A fresh and
interesting description of the C.O.

Last night the cooldiouse, which has been subjected to
such fearful attacks this Gsmp, succimobed, and fell prone on
its back. The local caryanter wasyiammoned, but- Lpoailed
cind beat a retreat. Thei?. a heroic banc .of rescuers including
men of high and la? degree, came on the scene -end there was
a sound of haranering by night. A gathering of grinning locsd
yokels found much causa of hilarit"^?" in the spectacle of staff
officers with overcoats on, toiling away with baxmers and
hatchets; but that didn't Eiatter one screech; for the cookhouse
■rap tdly -grew to be-"ifself -again" and quai-1err-aster-dl^drhGliand —
anchored it with guy-ropes so that no gals In killisle could
shift it; and this morning it is looking very much the better
of it's little adventure. A funny little Incident occured
whilst the cookhouse v;a.3 "non est" The captain of the day,
at suppor-time, ordered the bugler to sound "Gome to the
cookhouse door, boys" ; whereupon the latter replied:
"Ples.se, sir, there isn't any'

The other day something went wrong with the feeding of
our printing machine. And who do you think caii.e along and
put it right but the carmi ssariat staff? Very appropriate-

Scsne people have all the luck., The Adnicant with his
small bl-ack lady, and Lieutenant Mitchell, of Antrim, with
his IsTge blue lady, we declare theyr'e making us luite
envious, but ^wait and see.

Dr. Koeller, the well-known Belfast mfisician, bias
very kindly offerM to set to music a battal-.ori song if
someone will write one. Here's a chaace, ye budding poets, .
which certainly must be availed of , evTb r-nar, right early. ^ i.
So cogitate, and, and encourage inspiration, want a ''i
"Battalion song" "

"BIWPIGV COI.V^BTITIOIJ"

This has been won by Col-Sergt.Noriran H.Douglas, v/hose
effort V7as "Without putting on so much style"

POET'S CQRHPR. : .w

"Pretty Kitty Gallagher ^
"Q-heery as a. % urrct
"There'll be no need to swallovv her
"So long as tvvo such gentlemen
"As Kinahan and Gairett

"Hold Sway' (Hot ,,uilty. Ed)
If you see it in "The Screech" it's sc.
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EkciTL'SlOH .
(cr, The Woriii has Turned)

Who have to stand the laost abuse? -
Viho their tea without oowrjulco?

mio're

But when there it vtor)i to ba^done ,
'iTho are' the best men 'neath^the sun?

I Who take-the biscuit and this bun? ♦
The "Stnxis"

The Camp Sing-Song held Idst night in the ff
tent was undoubtedly a howling
rrnr^'ed to rive a full report of tne iteir.3 dpi--TOe
^hits" but oar intellectUdJ Journal Is ■
high and prciressive an,.JXdt^-.t.0.retaU...waii:o^^ -hSy Ws already. We fxist to te;.). pe'TFie wtot
thev don't know (an cocasioially wn; •- ^ n ? '
sTtuSlOa U to W tiiat tie uhoie aitr.lr was O.K.
end tliat the 'songs and ohottises are this iiiornir^j,
like groggeis, 4^ everyboa^ s raoath.

Oeorgie Porgie PUipir. Crawf ^ »
Wears the smile ths.t won't come off

As he deftly paints the piPf®. _ • i
Hex he gilds his cap in swipes. /

The "Belfast Evehing Telegrsx-h" after describlhg
the thunderstorm experienced here ̂  ni^ht,
saysi "The camp will be struck on Saturday _.
Look out, boys I'.'.

LOCAL INTELLIGEICE.
There isn't any local int8llige.nce. Don't keen,
such a thing in this burgh. /

Belfast, Thursday. yf' •> .
It is authoritatively stated that Sir Edwar<^X
Carson and Captain Graig say they will nqt^
have Home Rule.

/iy

JULY,
BELFAST BATtIlION B.B. CAMP.

Daily Screech

No ; ONE HALFPENNY.
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'•e iiave receiv>;d earnest inquiries frorn sever:d quitters as
to the nolltioal views of "The "Screech" It is right tnat an
organ of our inq^-ortenoe, ^u'ith the ivuhlic hanging woras,
should dscl-^re itself, so wo have x-i^-'^sure inf^ndng,
everyhodv who 'wants to knosw, that we are for the Union.
It is well to be so, for one never iinows «hen they iray want
"to RO

AtroY-Os of T-Olictics, a destroyer was last night seen
hovering in the offing and was under observation fron the can^
for several hours. There-is no truth in the rex.ort so freely
circulated tliat Hador. Platt.on the apx/esnance of tne -vessel
being reported to hiffi, instructed the guard to conceal tneir
rifles. Ilenays he doesn't care a screech.

Captain Jordan remar ed yesterday that the Canteen is
doing very well, arid-will mke -"a purdy sum" Tliers's no
getting over Jordan, evidently. . v +

Tlie Adjutant, at p^irade the other aay: Halt; but
dcn't stop" As ye "were before je was.

Some voonle.were "had" this morning at Reveille.
The band, cdnsisting.YOf^-twenty buglers, with drunajep^ was
parading til campYdh riiairiner customary, . .vnen the captain oi
the day took iV into his head to.give the sports officer a

"rousel" Accordingly the bands ofiicer, and the dr^;.mers, and
the four-and-twenty buglers. iPoui- -more this time, but it
sounds better) formed a ring ro-ond "the-spbrts_officer s tents,
and my. how they blew. At length the caxitain of the day
peeped in to see how his victim stood it. He saw rm one. ,
In disgust the band officer, and the drunmers, and the four
and twenty-buglers,, and the captain of the day, m^ched away.
Five minutes later the sports officer crawled forth. He had
been there after all. , - , «

Query by a staff-sergeant "Gimme a leather fut till A
strap me razor"

I was strolling along by the seashore
With the fairest young girl in i<dllisle

When she asked me a heart-searching question
V, , And gave me a sY^eet winning smile.

'cr

Screeches.
Where did

^fhat a funny name your paper has
?Jhy do you call it that?

I blushed, I starirnered, stuttered
I sunk from under my hat

Should I tell her the dreadful story? ■ >
Of how it came by its nsyme

Should I tell of the doctor's suffrings?
I would, come blaira or shame.

Arid so as the waves rolled grandly in
Upon that shingly beadh

I whispered,"the doctor sat on a pin
And decided the name for the 'Screech'"

w.M.

Gooijer? In the Garrett, of course.

•• -i
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Why did Mr. Leeburn? To make John Boyle.

Aprize is offered to the Staff-Sergt. or Boy submitting
the best answer to the query: Why did Cecil Ogle?
The ans'wer to be on the same lines as above, and the
name of anyone in camp may be used. Editor's decision
f inal.

Alarming Incident.
We saw a horse fly up the canp this morning. ■ qg- '

\
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It's just six ciays ago
Sinca I ccsmi6nc3d to reach

This tleacant E.E.Cac?)
% ^Leans of this w Screech,

•& 3-v'' Slice tl^cQ the world hai come
To BUleve in wliat I teacriti

And ncxf ly viork Is dene
I*V6 reached ny final Screech,

*i4- Z"'- ^

■ ^ "s* t./

sf ■ i~.
c. ,.

Vb sinKingS Doctor Deer
Ink! Inkl I you bese eoht

And let the great Platt (jlot)
'^ith a glorious final Screech,

Phil.

o
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STOP-PHESS
The Officers' race has just been held, and nenrei

^ras such a scene seen. It was a clever Idea to
nake the officers run tpgaids the nsess, snd that
just before tea. The race itself, with more boys
running than officers, and getting into each others*
and the runners' way, ?/as iionderful to behold, but
was as nothing to the spectacle that ensued when
Ir.Cooper, our hcnourad President, came in first.
Hoisted shxulder high, he was carried tosraxds the
canteen in the centre of a oroffd of not less than
500, positively yelling with r£^ture. At length h4
escaped from his captors, "bought himself off" and i
made his way to the officers* mess mid a hand-shakinig,
delighted throng. On his arrival the mess stood
up and gave three hearty cheers. It was a great
ncsnent,

SPOPTS. i
An ^shaustive p^rogramie has been carried out during
the week. ^ace forbids us to mention more that a
few of the priiKJipal items. The swiaming race for
teams has been won by "A" line, and the tug-of-wax
by "G" line. As we go to press, D and E lines are
cCELpeting in the final of tlis football contest.
One or other of them wiil v>rin, you may be sure.

I

JULY,

A-

BELFAST BATTA,1.10N B.B. CAMP.
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AD VALQREIJ.

To-^day we utter our expiring screech. It is
8ad>, no doubt, that our course should run
but I one short week, and we should give our
final shriek (poem) The can?) has been lulte
the most pleasant and delightful in our
experience. In regard to our paper, the
d^nand for it has been ph^xmenal, and we
could have sold three times our dally output-
It Is evident that a camp paper is, as the
lawyers say, "a desideratum* An encouraging
fact is the large nianber of contributions,
in prose and poetry, received frcm the boys.
If the •Daily Screech" has done nothing else,
it has revealed a great amount of literary
talent latent in the battalion. The
quantity and quality of efforts suimoltted
for insertion was far ahead of the days of
our predecessor "The Camp Lyre" The charge
is scEstimes levelled at Ulster that she has
produced few men of literary genius. So
now is your chance, ye privates of the
Belfast B.B. Cultivate your gifts; begin
'With the •Screech" and end with the*Quarterly
Review" As Captain Cuttle hath it;
"The proof of this 'ere cJbserwation is is
the application on it.

W3 t3k.e farewell of cur "public" with
regret, but let us shed no tears.

Au revoir,
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:  /v'", Th6 sjrml Insi-satlon of tHe battaliori fi?fI?,yesttird-dy :dftemocji, arjd attracted .aU tne elite of tillisle
and far beyond it. Swh.beauty;and fjs-shion vou never Sc^w,
ueotle «re here vJho are earning ̂ their r^uld a '^'eeK. The
weather v/as-glcrious. . Special features ere; _ tno c^d,
who blew th^jir mn trmpet very v/ell indeed; the sprinting
of J'aior Platt, vrho 9eeir»s a likely thing for tue stewed

"^ stakes, and the extortions of Dr. Henry, who deiuV;ijEidt3d,■ ar.d goi, half.a-crov.n a ooi.y fervour-huiuble Journal—-we
■ don't say this was a bit too nuoh, : as ^ know the v-lue or

■ ' the "Screech," but 'modesty has al'ways ^en one of our strongest
oharaoteristios. The dodges of the last-ncvmed gentleman to
secure ■hotographs, too, caused intense gratification,reached a point of uproarious hilarity when, rusning along wih
his cariera held in front'of him . he
tent'-rope, and rolled in a coniusea heap of doctor, camera,
tripod, , .and canvas- shoes on the ground. After a peat

■ deal of' marc'! il'ng,' end c ount or -iarching j ^ und snout ing, ^phys.iaal'"drill,, and'-sweating>- and speecnmking, wo .all ^ent
off to tea.

^^SmaS^of^fuli i-rivate, overheard.yesterday; Hi, d'ye hear
me lookin' at ye?" ^ ^ r, ^

They're having a spoon race to-day. .ypconing is certainly
lopul^ar. It isn't Fair. ,4.,.

Arucious tarents have been eniulring if the health of the
camp is good. Very, so far as w© dan learn, e^ep fon
some heart affections amongst the officers, i.articularxy—

Bev.'^'l'.Cooper vns observed KsicfcKg mending the trousers of
.  the canteen officer yesterday; we suppose he used the thread

of his discourse. , . . ^ /s * ««
All his old friends were delighted to see ex^aptain

"Dicky" 1/!'K©0 in oanp- yesterday, home on a visit from South
America. Fresh and well he looks; he's flying about on a
tri-car to-day at the risk of his neck, but we suppose he
doesn't mind"revolutions" . . ^ ^ ,,,,,, ,

We had a football match., in. oanip last night. hill isle
versus the Caorjp. .We one, but unfortunately the. other
fellows four,. . . .l " ■

I'l. Boyle drove down tosinln a mowtal to-day. He wanted ,
some tea for the officers' mess, 5nd decided tluat if the tea
wouldn't corie to the Boyle, the Boyle would-—-you kncxy..

■  "Screech" Competition. ■ . ^ '
This has aroused great interest, and there have been

— nuroerous entries. Most competitors intruced too many words;
it is important to note that the answer siiouid contain as little,
more than the nariie used cis possible. The atteii.pt adjudged

' the best is that of Lce.Cpl.F.Colenian, 2Sth Comiany,
•  whose answer was; "Because M'heekan" . ,

' The battalion had a route march this- fnrenoon in the ■ ' "' h
direction of Carra?dore.,f ©turning by theseashore. ■ The
distance was covered at a good pace, although at times the ^
step was too short to be coiTifortable forh the officers ana..ha

■  staff-sergeants in rear. The battalion returned to oafigpv.. .r;
12.30.

"The nan what blows the whistle
Rules the Roost"

.The Editor will welooaie suggestions for the name of the
next camp paper; those may be sent to him at any time.
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